
1100 Brickell Bay Drive 

Suite 113

Miami, Florida

United States 33131

Full-Time

Legal Intern

Contact Us anibal@soliditylaw.com

About Us  

Solidity Law, a startup law firm specializing in emerging technologies, is excited to offer a paid internship opportunity for a legal intern to join our team for the 
Spring/Summer term.



As a legal intern at Solidity Law, you will have the opportunity to gain valuable experience in the legal field, with a focus on transactional and litigation work 
related to digital assets and emerging technologies.

Key Responsibilities

 Assist in drafting and editing contract template

 Draft various court documents, invoices, and enclosures at attorneys’ request

 Conduct client training, perform legal research as needed, and support smaller projects as requested by the Intel lawyers responsible for providing legal 
suppor

 Research and draft pleadings and motions for active business and contract litigatio

 Assist with cases, review and prepare correspondence, prepare discovery, type and modify documents, prepare case folders, prepare trial binders, locate 
and interview witnesses, conduct client intake and maintain file

 Develop newsletter and website articles on various subjects related to digital asset regulation and litigation trend

 Attend and assist in client meetings, court hearings and deposition

 Review and summarize legal document

 Maintain and update case management system

 Help organize and maintain client file

 Participate in team meetings and contribute to the development of case strategy

Requirements

 Strong research, writing, and interpersonal skill

 Knowledge and experience in Digital Assets, Securities Laws, Contracts and Intellectual Propert

 1L & 2L law students preferre

 Ability to work independently and as part of a tea

 Strong organizational and time management skill

 Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite and legal research database

 Strong interest in emerging technologies and the legal fiel

 If you are a self-starter with a strong interest in emerging technologies and the legal field, we encourage you to apply for this exciting opportunity. Please 
submit your resume, a cover letter outlining your qualifications and interest in the position, and writing sample.

Call to Action

If you are a self-starter with a strong interest in emerging technologies and the legal field, we encourage you to apply for this exciting opportunity. Please 
submit your resume, a cover letter outlining your qualifications and interest in the position, and writing sample.



We look forward to hearing from you and thank you for considering Solidity Law for your internship experience.


